In the fourth report of the Croatian Birds Rarities Committee, new accepted records of rare birds that were submitted to the committee in the period 2012-2016 are reported. Ten species, of which one is treated as escape from captivity, and two subspecies have been observed in Croatia for the first time. The list of birds of Croatia now holds 396 species in categories A, B and C, and 5 species in category C E. Further 11 species are recorded in category E and one in category D, and these are not included in the list of birds of Croatia. Three species have been removed from the rare birds list due to the increasing number of their observations. The list of rare bird taxa now includes 72 species, of which 5 are included in category C E, and 4 subspecies. Additional eleven species are treated as escapees (category E) and one as probable escapee (category D).
INTRODUCTION

The 4
th report of the Croatian Birds Rarities Committee covers observations of rare bird taxa (species and subspecies) in Croatia reported to the Committee in the sbarisic@hazu.hr, jkralj@hazu.hr; luka.jurinovic@gmail.com period 2012-2016. Apart from validating reported observation of bird taxa listed as rare in Croatia or bird taxa that have for the first time been observed in Croatia, the Croatian Birds Rarities Committee is also responsible for updating Croatian national bird species list. Members of the Croatian Birds Rarities Committee are: Sanja Barišić (Chair), Jelena Kralj, Krešimir Leskovar, Vladimir Bartovsky, Ivan Budinski and Luka Jurinović. For the purposes of this report, the bird taxonomy and systematics have been updated following del Hoyo et al. (2014) .
Bird taxa listed as rare in Croatia are given systematically. English and scientific names are given after del Hoyo et al. (2014) , while Croatian names are given after Radović et al. (2005) and the unpublished list of bird names prepared by the same authors. Numbers after the species names refer to the number of records and the number of individuals reported in the last 50 years. If the individual count is approximate, the minimum number of individuals followed by the sign + is given. The sign * next to the count numbers indicates that the only records of a bird taxa are more than 50 years old. In addition, for the observations covered by this report, detailed information is given: date (DD/MM/YYYY), locality, number of birds, age or sex if known, and the observer. Within the species, separate records are listed by date. Observations of several rare bird species that were published in Mikuska & Mikuska (1994) , Rubinič et al. (2002) , Štumberger (2005) , and Sušić (2015) , as well as escapees published in Mikuska et al. (2002) are included in the species record counts. Rejected records are listed separately. The complete list of the birds of Croatia is given in the Appendix 1. Occurrence R Regular -species recorded in at least 7 years out of the last 10 years Ir Irregular -species recorded more than 10 times and in more than 5 years in the last 50 years but in fewer than 7 years out of the last 10 years Rare-species recorded 1-10 times or in [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] 16 May 2016 in National Park Brijuni and a juvenile bird on 22 October 2016 near the mouth of river Mirna. Both birds had blue rings with white inscriptions on both legs (014 on the adult and 159 on the juvenile) pointing to the origin from Austrian/German reintroduced population. As this population is free-leaving but it is not clear if it is self-sustained, the Northern Bald Ibis is still retained in category E in Croatia.
Description of categories:
AERC (Association of European
Three species; Broad-billed Sandpiper Calidris falcinellus, Long-legged Buzzard Buteo rufinus and Pallid Harrier Circus macrourus are not listed as rare anymore because of the increased frequency of their observations. Furthermore, as Pallid Harrier occurrence throughout Western Europe and, particularly so, in France and the Iberian Peninsula have increased dramatically in the last decades, it has been suggested that a new migratory route is being established (del Hoyo et al. 2014), one that possibly partly crosses over Croatia (Corso & Cardelli 2004; Terraube et al. 2012) . Nonetheless, reporting observations of these species are still encouraged, but detailed descriptions of birds observed are not necessary anymore. Any indication of possible breeding attempt of Long-legged Buzzard in Croatia should also be reported as the species is breeding near the Croatian border, in Livanjsko polje in Bosnia and Herzegovina (Kotrošan & Hatibović 2012) .
Some bird taxa that would, based on the number of records, otherwise be excluded from rare bird taxa list are retained if their expected movement patterns are inconsistent with the appearance in Croatia (for example Paddyfield Warbler Acrocephalus agricola and Yellow-browed Warbler Phylloscopus inornatus).
CHANGES MADE COMPARED TO THE PREVIOUS REPORT
Occurrence category Accidental (Ac) from previous report was lumped together with category Irregular (Ir), since bird watching in Croatia is neither intense enough nor subsequent observations numerous enough to make that kind of distinction. Consequently, all bird species that were previously awarded with category Ac are now put into category Ir.
Several species from the list of birds of Croatia are, after new assessment, included in the list of rare birds of Croatia. The list of rare bird taxa now includes 72 species, of which 5 are included in category C E (coming from self-sustained introduced populations but escapees could not be ruled out), and 4 subspecies. Eleven bird species are treated as escapees (category E) and one as probable escapee (category D).
The list of bird species of Croatia now contains 396 species in categories A, B and C and 5 species in category C E. Species in category D (1 species) and E (11 species) are not included in the list of the birds of Croatia (Appendix 1). 
Category A
SAŽETAK
Četvrti izvještaj Hrvatske komisije za rijetke vrste ptica donosi prihvaćena opažanja rijetkih vrsta i podvrsta ptica koja je komisija zaprimila u razdoblju 2012-2016. Deset vrsta ptica, od kojih je jedna odbjegla iz zatočeništva, te dvije podvrste u Hrvatskoj je zabilježeno po prvi put. Popis ptica Hrvatske sada sadrži 396 vrsta zabilježenih u kategorijama A, B i C te 5 vrsta zabilježenih u kategoriji C E. Daljnjih 11 vrsta koje su zabilježene u kategoriji E i jedna u kategoriji D nisu uključene u popis ptica Hrvatske. Tri vrste su uklonjene s popisa rijetkih vrsta zbog povećane učestalosti njihovih opažanja u Hrvatskoj. Popis rijetkih vrsta sada obuhvaća 72 vrste i 4 podvrste u kategorijama A-D. 
Appendix 1.
